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Vocation Update
Upcoming Vocations
Events
Oct. 28,
2017

National Vocation
Awareness Week
Pilgrimage for Vocations
LaSalette Shrine, Attleboro,

Dec. 17,
2017

LaSallete Light Display
LaSalette Shrine, Attleboro,

Jan. 12-13,
2018

College Retreat
Seminary of Our Lady of
Providence

Mar. 15,
2018

Matt Fradd Presentation
McVinney Auditorium

Apr. 28,
2018

Men’s Conference
Cathedral of SS. Peter & Paul
Middle School Retreat
Seminary of Our Lady of
Providence

May 26,
2018

Congratulations to Rev. Stephen
Battey, Rev. Jean Joseph Brice,
and Rev. Brian Morris who were
ordained to the priesthood of
Jesus Christ on June 3, 2017 by
the Most Rev. Thomas Tobin.
Fr. Battey is assigned to Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bristol, Fr.
Brice to St. Augustine,
Providence, and Fr. Morris to St.
Luke, Bristol.

Hiking with the Saints
Mt. Monadnock, Jaffrey,

Nov. 5-11,
2017
Nov. 11,
2017

May 12,
2018

Ad Multos Annos
Ordinations 2017

Diaconate Ordination
Cathedral of SS. Peter & Paul

Jun 29,
2018
Jun 30
2018

Holy Hour for Vocations

Jul 29Aug 3,
2018

Quo Vadis Days for
for High School Boys
Seminary of Our Lady of
Providence

Priesthood Ordination
Cathedral of SS. Peter & Paul

“In the Church, and on behalf of the Church,
priests are a sacramental representation of
Jesus Christ—the head and shepherd—
authoritatively proclaiming His word,
repeating His acts of forgiveness and His offer
of salvation—particularly in Baptism,
Penance, and the Eucharist, showing His
loving concern to the point of a total gift of
self for the flock…”
—Pope St. John Paul II
Pastores Dabo Vobis, n. 15

On September 28, 2017, Rev. Mr.
Phillip Dufour was ordained a
transitional deacon by the Most Rev.
James Checchio. Deacon Dufour is
the son of Gerard and Denise Dufour
of Bristol (pictured here with their
son). Deacon Dufour will continue his
formation for the priesthood at the
Pontifical North American College.
Congratulations Deacon Dufour!

Seminarians Prepare for
Parish Administration
The seminarians of the Diocese of
Providence participated in a five-week
seminar on parish financial
administration over the summer.
The program was developed by the
Office of Parish Financial
Assistance and the Office of
Vocations. The morning sessions
were presented by Catherine
Photo b
y Laura
Kilgus,
Messier, Director of the Office of Parish
T h e RI
Catholi
c
Financial Assistance, who introduced the
seminarians to accounting principles, financial statements,
budgeting, internal controls and fraud prevention. Afternoon sessions
covered the theological meaning of administration, human resources,
Diocesan pastoral planning initiatives, and physical plant management. All
of the seminarians participating in the Summer Financial Administration
Seminar were involved in parish ministry through their ten-week summer
assignments to parishes around the Diocese of Providence.
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Fr. Gaffney
Installed as Rector

RI
lem, The
Lauren C
Photo by

Catholic

On September 6, Bishop
Thomas Tobin celebrated Mass to
open the new formation year at the
Seminary of Our Lady of
Providence and install Fr. David
Gaffney as Rector of the Seminary.
Fr. Gaffney previously served as
Director of Spiritual Formation at
OLP from July 1, 2007-June 30,
2012. He then served as a spiritual
director at the Pontifical North
American College in Rome before
returning to OLP on July 1, 2017 to
begin his new position as rector.
The Seminary of Our Lady of
Providence opened the year with
twenty-one seminarians from eight
dioceses including the six men from
the Diocese of Providence pictured
below with Bishop Tobin and the
priests of the Office of Vocations.
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“Look to Mary”

An excerpt of the homily preached by Bishop Thomas Tobin at the Priesthood
Ordinations of Reverends Stephen Battey, Jean Joseph Brice,
and Brian Morris on June 3, 2017
You are being ordained in a time of
very rapid change for the Church and
the world. And that’s a challenge, isn’t
it? None of us can begin to guess what
the world and the Church will be like
in the years to come – in 5 years, 10
years, 25 years or 50 years, when you
will celebrate your Golden
Anniversary.
So, in a very real sense, today you
are signing a lifetime contract without
knowing all the terms. For that reason,
dear brothers, I encourage you to look
to Mary, to pray to her, to follow her
example. Learn from her the values of
faith, trust and prayerfulness.

is doing!
And imitate the prayerfulness of
Mary. It was only in prayer, by
“treasuring all these things in her
heart,” that Mary was able to make
sense of everything happening around
her. And, dear brothers, it is only in
serious prayer that you will be able to
integrate all the events that come your
way – the good days and the bad
days, the joys and the sorrows – into
a happy, healthy and holy life.
A priest without prayer is like a
beautiful basilica, but one built
without a solid foundation: From the
outside it looks holy, but it is certain

“So, in a very real sense, today you are signing a lifetime contract

without knowing all the terms. For that reason, dear brothers, I
encourage you to look to Mary, to pray to her, to follow her example
Learn from her the values of faith, trust and prayerfulness.”
Imitate the faith of Mary, which
means that God will always be the
center of your life. That should be selfevident, of course. But it can happen
that a priest loses his faith and then his
vocation devolves into a mundane job,
lacking any inspiration, zeal or joy, a
truly sad spectacle.
Imitate the trust of Mary, who
accepted her divine vocation without
knowing completely where that would
lead her. And so it is for you. Trust in
the Lord, place yourselves in his
hands, knowing that He has chosen
you for this role. Jesus knows what He

to crumble and fall in no time at all…
Stephen, Joseph and Brian . . .
May the Spirit touch your hearts,
change your lives, lift you up, and
send you forth. May you be ministers
of the Gospel whose lives glow with
burning love,
those who
obviously
have been
transformed
by the joy of
knowing and
serving Christ.
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Quo Vadis Days Helps High School Men
Discover God’s Plan for Their Life
This past summer marked an
exciting event for the Office of
Vocations. From July 30 to August 2nd,
16 high school age men participated in
a summer camp to reflect on God’s
plan for their life. Quo Vadis Days is a
Catholic camp based on a national
model, which aims at promoting
priestly vocations.
Priests and
seminarians from the
Diocese of
Providence were on
hand throughout the
week, offering
reflections,
interacting with the
campers, and
participating in some
of the recreation
activities. The
Providence Quo
Vadis Days camp
operates from a
threefold mission:
Cultivate Friendship,
Strengthen Faith,
Discover Purpose.
In his letters
encouraging the early Church, St. Paul
constantly raises the theme of the
community. It remains true today that
a healthy Church consists of members
who take seriously the call to
“encourage one another and build one
another up” (I Thessalonians 5:11).
Young people seeking to live their faith
and resist the currents of our secular
age need the support of communities.
In a particular way, a young man
discerning a possible vocation to
priesthood needs support, a support not
always found in the immediate family.

Thus, Quo Vadis Days seeks to
encourage young men in our Church
to cultivate Christ-centered
friendships. It was a privilege to
witness some of these relationships
form, whether through edifying
conversations about their faith or on
the field in friendly competition.
Another
urgent need in
terms of forming
our youth is
catechesis.
Before a man
can say “yes” to
God, he needs
to know Who
and what he is
saying yes to. In
light of that fact,
Quo Vadis Days
aims at
strengthening
faith. Pope
Benedict wrote,
“Being Christian
is not the result of
an ethical choice or
a lofty idea, but the
encounter with an event, a person, which
gives life a new horizon and a decisive
direction.” The men who attended Quo
Vadis Days had daily opportunities to
strengthen their faith through periods
of prayer, which included: Daily
Mass, Eucharistic Adoration,
Confession, morning Divine Mercy
chaplet, and evening rosary walks.
Of course, the overarching theme
and final goal of Quo Vadis Days is
eluded to by the name of the retreat:
we invite men to discover God’s
purpose in their life.
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Summer Events
Seminarians
Daniel
Mahoney and
Matthew
Boni
participated
in the pilgrimage to Fatima and
Portugal led by Bishop Tobin in
this Year with Mary our Mother.
The
vocations
running
team
participated in
the Gaspee Days 5k on June 10. If
you are interested in running with
the team at future events, contact
Fr. Chris Murphy.

Seminarians and their parents
enjoyed dinner together at the
annual Parents of Seminarians
Dinner sponsored by the Serra Club
of Providence.

Seminarian Mark Gadoury gives a
witness talk at the Come & See
Middle School Day. Over 20
young men visited the Seminary on
May 13 for prayer, fellowship,
talks on vocations, lunch, and
Mass celebrated by Bishop Evans.

The seminarians
joined together for their annual
Summer Retreat at Enders Island in
July. This year’s retreat was led by
Fr. Joseph Upton provided many
occasions for prayer and fraternity.
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Please Pray for our Seminarians and for
Vocations to the Priesthood in the Diocese of Providence
Doan Nguyen
First Theology

Rev. Mr. Phillip Dufour
Fourth Theology
Brendan Rowley
Third Theology

Mark Gadoury
Pre-Theology II

Eric Silva
Third Theology

Anthony Hatten
Pre-Theology I

Peter Cotnoir
Second Theology

Patrick Ryan
Pre-Theology I

Hiep Nguyen
Second Theology

Joseph Brodeur
Second College

Matthew Boni
First Theology
Daniel Mahoney
First Theology

“Jesus looks at you and invites you
to go with Him…
Have you noticed this look towards you?
Have you heard this voice?
Have you felt this urge to undertake this
journey?”

Robert Caputo
Second College
Noah DaSilva
Second College

